
Computer Science with RS
Lesson #3



Why is a seismograph related to Computer Science?  
● The Raspberry Shake is a computer
● But not a computer that you are used to…

Watch the next video to learn more! 



Watch: What makes a computer a computer? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCq8-xTH7jA


The Raspberry Shake has those main components
● Input - Geophone and Digitizer
● Storage - Raspberry Pi memory
● Process - Raspberry Shake OS (on Raspberry Pi)
● Output - The processed data goes out over the internet to the RS network 

servers



Now let’s try coding with the Raspberry Shake!
Get out computers (or Raspberry Pis) and start Node Red! Follow the tutorial on: 

Edu.raspberryshake.org/classroom-curriculum/node-red

http://edu.raspberryshake.org/classroom-curriculum/node-red


Connecting your RShake to 
Node-Red



What is Node-Red?
● Visual, flow based programming language
● Browser editable
● Javascript Powered
● Perfect for Education
● Varied Applications



Start with a Separate Device that has Node Red
Most probably this will be another raspberry pi running 
Raspbian with Node Red enabled.

You can run a Node Red server on your laptop or desktop if 
another raspberry pi is not available. The process is a bit more 
difficult, because you first have to download node.js. 
Instructions can be found here: 
https://nodered.org/docs/getting-started/installation

https://nodered.org/docs/getting-started/installation


RShake and UDP data forwarding
UDP (User Datagram Protocol) is a protocol for 
sending data over LAN networks. 

The Raspberry Shake can use UDP to forward its 
raw seismic data to any number of IP addresses and 
UDP ports

Node Red can serve as a receiver for that data, and 
can then use that data as variable input data. 



Configuring the Raspberry Shake for UDP Stream
Open your Raspberry Shake’s “front end” control page on your browser. Click the 
settings icon       next to the logo, and then click on the UDP Streams tab on the 
right. 

Where it says                      enter the IP address of the device that is running Node 
Red. Then in the                       enter the port number, in our case: 8888. 

Then click the plus button and then save at the bottom.  



Setting up Node Red to Receive UDP Data
Once you have started the node red server and opened Node-Red in your 
browser, locate the “udp” input node. 

Configure the Node to receive data on port 8888 and change output to a string, 
not a buffer. Connect a debug node to the udp node. 

Deploy.



Receiving the Data
Go to the Node Red panel and click on the debug tab in the upper right corner

You should see the data stream, as shown in the image. 

If not, then check all steps were done correctly:

Do the UDP ports match? Is the UDP 
output a string? Is UDP host the IP 
address correct? Did you deploy? Did you 
press SAVE udp stream on the Shake 
settings?



Processing the Data in Node Red
The Shake receives packets of raw data that must be 
processed before becoming usable input. Go to 
“manage palette” on your node red menu and download 
the “rshake udp parser” node.



Using the Data in Node Red
After being processed by the parser node, the data is still in 
a data packet. To convert these packets to easily-used 
integers, it must pass through another function node.

T3 alliance has created a function node for this purpose. It 
can be found online on T3alliance.org Raspberry Shake 
tutorials. Copy and paste code into “import from clipboard”

https://t3alliance.org/rpi-streaming-raspberry-shake-data-to-node-red/

https://t3alliance.org/rpi-streaming-raspberry-shake-data-to-node-red/


Quantifying the seismicity using the Dashboard
We should now have a flow that looks like this:

Now, we can start to display the data through the Dashboard. 
We can start with a gauge.  Put 100000 in the max range 
field.

Open a new browser and navigate to http://”yourIPaddress:1880/ui

http://10.18.102.253:1880/ui


Triggering an action
Now we can add a trigger, an action that happens when the amplitude reaches a 
certain value. To do this, we need two more nodes. A switch node and a change 
node. 

After the smooth node, add a switch node and configure it so that anything         
>= 30000 goes forward. 

We will make a notification that says “crazy high!” 
as soon as the value goes above 30000



Triggering an action 
Then add a Change node, and set the msg.payload to change to a 
string that says “Crazy High!”  

Then, add the “notification” dashboard node.

Deploy!

Your flow should look similar to this below:




